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HELLO COUSINS, KIN, AND OTHER READERS 
 

 
 
Front:  Lloyd Fry,  Brianna Fry, Helen Craig, Ralph Frye, Ronnie Ellis, Ginny Fry Ceriot,  
Middle Row:  Judy Fry, Viola Fry Irvin, Bev Raber, Gene Frye, Jon Frye, Janet Goforth, Marian 
Sarantha, Betty Stewart 
Back Row:  Lowell Fry, Charlyne Hamilton, Ruthie Rogers, Thelma McKenzie, Mike Speers, Betty 
Fry Conry, Jerry Fry,  Ginny Fry Santos,  Charles Frye,   Marilyn Baridon,  Gretchen Harvey,   
Richard W. Frey 
 
Also attending but didn’t get into this picture:  Laura Baridon, Marilyn M. Fry, , Rich Carson, Joyce 
Rivera,  Deb Roberge, Alvin G. Fry, Tom Speers, Fannie Frey, Phil Frye, Carrie Morgan, Ashley 
Morgan. 
 
Please forgive me if you were in attendance and I left you off of either list.  It’s not intentional. 
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This photo includes some of those who were not in the other picture.  It also includes 
spouses and other family members.  It’s too difficult to name everyone because of the 
crazy way we lined ourselves up.  We are gathered in front of a cabin, rebuilt by the lady in 
the front with the blue skirt and bonnet, Bev McCulloch.   This log cabin was about to be 
destroyed  Bev saved the building log by log, moved it to her farm, and reconstructed it 
herself.  She also found a Fry cemetery on her land and saved it as well.   
 
Jerry Fry tells us the following:  “The cabin was Benjamin Fry's (1810 – 1863).   The 
McCulloch farm originally belonged to Ben.  He was the son of Isaac and Catherine Fry. 
 Ben is buried in  Beverly's little cemetery with his two wives, (Margaret Stevenson and  
Catherine Talbot),his parents (Isaac Fry and Catherine Fry) and his brother Solomon and 
Solomon's wife Susan Snapp. “ 
 
Our trip to the McCulloch farm was an unexpected pleasure that included two hay wagon 
rides and the opportunity to meet Bev.  She is a builder, singer, musician, artist, quilter, 
horse back rider, farmer, and certainly one of the nicest persons any of us have ever met.  
She is quite an extraordinary person.  We all left with fond memories of our trip to her 
farm.  Our thanks to Jerry Fry for arranging this part of our reunion.   
 
You can learn more about Bev at this web site as she entertains children at her log cabin: 
http://prewww.newspressnow.com/localnews/27945956/detail.html#sthash.
8NA450TL  
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT: 
 

August 2013 
Dear Family, 
 
Our June 2013 reunion kicked off in Kansas 
City with members coming from all corners 
of the United States - east, west, north and 
south and in between (don't forget the 
nation’s heartland!). 

 I would like to thank everyone that helped in 
making this reunion a grand success – our 
loyal officers and members.  Also, I would 
like to thank everybody that took time out of 
their busy schedules to gather in Kansas 
City. 

 In this article we will reminisce a little bit to 
bring back some pleasant memories for the 
attendees and also to whet the reunion 
appetite for those unable to attend!  There's 
always the 2015 reunion for those that didn't 
make this one.  

 On Wednesday, June 12, we began our 
registrations in our spacious meeting room 
at the very comfortable Hyatt Place Hotel.  
Their staff was good to us and made us feel 
welcome. 

That evening our "early bird" registrants 
went to a nearby restaurant and enjoyed 
each other’s company. Even though our 
group size sort of overwhelmed restaurant 
staff, they reacted accordingly and service 
was good.  We were able to get back for our 
scheduled Officer’s meeting. 

 Thursday, June 13, we had an all day 
meeting in the Hyatt Place facilities.  We had 
morning and afternoon snacks and drink 
breaks plus a nice noon meal catered by Hy-
Vee catering company.  We had two outside 
speakers from the National Archives and 
the University of Missouri Historical 
Society. Each speaker gave presentations 
about our local heritage in the Kansas City 
area and about processing ancestry 
information.  We felt that both presentations 
were very enlightening. 

 Friday, June 14, our transport coach met 
us at 9:00 A.M. in front of our hotel and we 
left to go to St. Joseph, MO, to visit the 

Pony Express Museum.  We had a very 
nice personal presentation for our group by 
the Executive Director and we presented the 
museum with a plaque from the State of 
Missouri welcoming the Frye Family.  We 
had a tour of the museum; Johnny Fry (our 
ancestor) was the first Pony Express rider.  
We enjoyed a delicious fried chicken lunch 
at the museum.  

 In the afternoon we visited the nearby 
Patee House and Museum.  The Patee 
House hotel was the headquarters for the 
Pony Express mail delivery routes.  We also 
visited the Jesse James House, where this 
famous outlaw was shot in the back by his 
“friend” who shot him  to get the reward. 

 With a quick turnaround time from arriving 
back to the hotel, we were led by Jon Frye 
and drove to DeKalb, MO, to enjoy an 
indoor picnic hosted at the community 
center by another branch of the Fry family 
from the IL region.  We enjoyed meeting the 
25-30 new “Fry” contacts and hope that 
many will become members. 

 Saturday morning we visited Beverly 
McCullouch on her farm near Plattsburg, 
MO.  Beverly has reconstructed the frontier 
cabin of Benjamin Fry.  She met us at the 
road and we rode on a hay wagon pulled by 
her tractor through the fields to the one-
room cabin where she and her 
grandchildren occasionally sleep.    Dressed 
in period costume, she provided accordion 
music along the way and gave a 
presentation at the cabin.  One of the many 
things she showed us was how to 
churn butter in the old fashioned way.   She 
also provided homemade gooseberry tarts 
and cookies. 

She then took us to a different part of the 
farm where the Fry Cemetery is located.  
Beverly fenced in the cemetery and put up a 
sign showing that it is the Fry Cemetery.  
Jerry Fry, who helped quite a lot in planning 
our itinerary, and Al Fry provided some 
history of the tombstones.  We then traveled 
into Plattsburg and enjoyed an excellent 
buffet pasta lunch at The Courtside 
Restaurant.  The owner, Melanie, had 
closed the restaurant for our private party 
and invited the local historical society.  She 
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and her staff  worked very hard to make it a 
very nice experience for us.  

 We then  visited the “new” Plattsburgh 
cemetery where there are many Fry/Frye 
burials and tombstones, including some 
prominent Fry citizens from the area.   

 Next we  boarded our coach and traveled  
to the Elmwood Cemetery in Kansas City, 
MO where J.H. McGee, who married 
Eleanor Fry, is buried.  There are several of 
their offspring buried near each other in this 
cemetery.  The McGees were prominent 
Kansas City early residents contributing 
much to the development of Kansas City.  
McGee Street, including other things, is 
named in their honor. 

As we boarded the coach at the cemetery, a 
cloudburst hit and water starting pouring 
down all the streets because storm sewers 
could not handle the rainwater.  We aborted 
a small remaining part of our itinerary and 
headed back to the Hyatt Place. 

Later in the evening, our special farewell 
banquet featured the delicious famous 
Kansas City brisket, catered by a chef who 
has won several awards.  

Our HFFA cousin, Al Fry of Plattsburg, 
MO, did an impersonation, in costume, of 
Confederate President Jefferson Davis.  
His presentation was interesting, fun, and 
informative. 

Sunday morning, June 16, we concluded 
with a church service led by our member 
and Chaplain, Pastor Lowell  L. Fry. 

We look forward to meeting again in 2015.  
We are looking for a location and host. 
Please contact me with your ideas and 
suggestions.   

At the next reunion, wherever it may be, we 
hope to  have as good a time as we did in 
Kansas City. 

Gene Frye,  President HFFA 

 

 

 

REUNION NEWS and UPDATES: 

Thank you notes: 

From  KINCAID BUS LINES 
 
I am so glad that you had a good time and 
that the drivers did a good job.  You were 
great to work with and maybe we can do it 
again. 
  
Frances Bussell,  Owner 
 
 
From COURTSIDE RESTAURANT,  
Plattsburg, MO 
 
Melinda and I want to thank you for allowing 
us the opportunity to be a part of your 
reunion.  Until an event is over, you plan but 
there is no guarantee that the event will be 
all that it should be.  This became so much 
more...the Fry family members were so 
gracious and complimentary, and you made 
it so easy for us. 
  
Please thank everyone for making this such 
a joyful experience. The Fry Reunion was 
definitely "The Highlight" event for 
Courtside. It was just wonderful to share that 
time with you, learn a little about your 
wonderful history, and make new friends. 
  
Again, thank you! 
  
Melanie,  Owner 
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL 
MEETING 2013 

 

Heinrich Frey Family Association 

Business Meeting 

June 13, 2013 

Hyatt Place Hotel, Kansas City, 
MO 

The meeting was called to order by 
President Gene Frye at 3:40 PM. He 
welcomed all present. 

President Frye announced all current 
officers and directors were willing to serve 
another term. The slate presented was as 
follows: 

President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gene Frye 

Vice-President. . . . . . . . . . . . . … . Jon Frye 

Recording Secretary. . . . .Thelma McKenzie 

Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mike Speers 

Director at Large. . . . . . . . . . . . .Helen Craig 

Director at Large. . . . . . . . . . . . . Phillip Frye 

Director at Large. . . . . . . . . . . Ralph E. Frye 

Director at Large. . . . . . . . . . . Anne Pasieka 

There being no other nominations, Judy Fry 
moved the nominations be closed and the 
slate elected. 

The motion was seconded by Beverly 
Raber; it passed unanimously. 

Treasurer Mike Speers had given a 
Treasurer’s Report earlier in the day, 
including a current checking account 
balance of $8,187.93. There were still 
reunion expenses and income to be 
recorded. A full accounting would be 
published in the next newsletter. Ralph Frye 
moved the Treasurer’s Report be accepted 
as presented. The motion was seconded by 
Helen Craig and passed without dissent. 

Earlier in the day, Secretary Thelma 
McKenzie had read the minutes from the 
2011 meeting in Winchester, VA and had 
given a summary of the June 12, 2013 
Board meeting. There were no additions or 
corrections offered. The minutes were 
accepted as read. 

To follow up on an item from the 2011 
meeting, it was decided to collect names 
and basic information on members plus their 
spouses, siblings, parents and 
(grand)children who have served in the US 
Armed Forces since World War I. Thelma 
McKenzie asked that the name, relationship 
to member, service branch and dates of 
service for all such Armed Forces personnel 
be sent to her. 

No one had submitted a proposed site for 
the 2015 reunion. None was forthcoming. 

Gordon Fry had indicated he no longer 
wished to be the HFFA Archivist. It was 
suggested that Anne Pasieka be asked to 
assume this responsibility. 

President Frye announced that the 
organization received five framed copies of 
the proclamation welcoming us to Kansas 
City. One will be scanned for future use and 
then kept in our archives. One will be offered 
to the Pony Express Museum during our 
visit there. If any member wanted one of the 
other copies or knew of an institution that 
would accept one, he/she was to let 
President Frye know. 

It was announced a group photo would be 
taken at the Pony Express Museum. Those 
who needed transportation and those who 
could provide transportation to the picnic in 
DeKalb Friday evening were asked to sign 
the appropriate sheet. 

Jon Frye read a report from Anne Pasieka 
concerning the cemetery at Frey Fort. After 
considerable discussion, Ronnie Ellis moved 
that a group be appointed to ask the 
Veatches for permission to document what 
graves are located there. The motion was 
seconded by Beverly Raber and passed 
unanimously. Jon Frye will head the group. 
Others who volunteered for the project were 
Rich Carson, Lloyd Fry, Judy Fry and 
Beverly Raber. 
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Thelma McKenzie thanked Gretchen Fry 
Harvey for recently creating a new graphic 
file of the HFFA logo. The image was not 
changed, but the new file format allowed it to 
be printed more clearly than before. 

Richard Frey asked if all attending members 
could introduce themselves and briefly state 
their lineage. President Frye said the intent 
was to do so immediately after the meeting 
was adjourned. 

There being no other business brought 
forward, Ralph Frye moved the meeting be 
adjourned. The motion was seconded by 
Helen Craig; it passed unanimously. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:39 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Thelma McKenzie, 

Recording Secretary 

Following the meeting, those members 
present introduced themselves and included 
a bit of their genealogical history - such as 
being a Fry, Frey or Frye. Spouses, parents 
and (grand)children were also introduced. 

The meeting was reopened after 5 PM. 
Marti Frye recorded those proceedings 
due to a previous commitment by Thelma 
McKenzie. 

5:10 Gene Frye, president, reconvened the 
business meeting to discuss one more item. 
Gene explained that the present past 
president Gordon Fry has in his possession 
18 boxes of archive material that he wants 
to turn over to someone else in HFFA. A 
discussion was begun by the members. Jon 
Frye mentioned that possibly Ann Pasieka 
might want to take on the job. Gretchen and 
Cabot Harvey suggested that we get the 
material archived onto computer disks. The 
cost in their area was about $200 a box. Jon 
Frye said he would call Ann and see what 
she said. It was decided by the members 
present to think about what we should do. 
Helen Craig entered a motion to adjourn and 
Ralph Frye seconded it. Meeting was 
adjourned at 5:30. 

Marti Frye 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: 

Reunion Financial Report: 

Income:  Registrations  $3815.00 

Sale of Links Books       $    50.00 

Sale of Back Issues of  

Journal                            $  271.00 

Sale of Tote Bags           $  207.00 

TOTAL INCOME AT THE REUNION        
$4343.00 

Expenses:   

Registration Refunds    $  195.00 

Tote Bags                       $  232.70 

Pony Express Museum   $  924.00 

Snacks                  $    90.96 

Hotel equipment   $    85.00 

Honorarium     $    35.00 

Patee House Museum      $  399.00 

Courtside Restaurant        $  600.25 

Hy-Vee Catering               $1310.31 

TOTAL EXPENSES FOR THE 
REUNION                           $3872.22 

REUNION TOTAL NET INCOME 

$ 470.78 

The cost for the buses on Friday and 
Saturday came out of the HFFA General 
Fund and were not charged to the Reunion.  
$1600.00 

The net proceeds for the reunion have been 
absorbed into the HFFA General Fund.   

The Total financial result shows that the 
overall cost to the HFFA Treasury is  
$1129.22.   
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The current balance in the HFFA 
Checkbook is  $5880.51.   

The Treasurer’s Books were audited by 
Ronnie Ellis in August, 2013.  He reports 

 “I have found our books to be in great 
shape.  Mike maintains the association’s 
financial records with accuracy and 
transparency.” 

This report submitted by 

Mike Speers,  

Treasurer HFFA 

RECORD KEEPING 
 
New Members: 
 
Jennifer A. Aldrridge 
205 E. Valley St. 
St. Joseph, MO  64504 
ph. 816-261-8619 
email:  jenaldridge83@gmail.com 
 
1.  Heinrich Frey / Anna Catherine Levering 
2.  Benjamin Fry / Christena 
3.  William Fry / Rachel Spears 
4.  Jacob Fry / Elizabeth Smith 
5.  John Fry / Sarah Humble 
6.  Rezin Fry / Melvina Evans 
7.  Joseph Fry / Elsie May Reagan 
8.  Richard E. Fry / Ginna Calhan 
9.  Richard Lee Fry / Eudena Faye Crockett 
10. Terry D. Fry / Sheila Van Anderson 
11. Jennifer A. Fry / Darrick Aldridge 
 
Roma Dean Thorp Graham  (DeDe) 
3815 W. Camelback Rd. 
Duncan, OK  735336 
email:  kdgraham@live.com 
Associate Member 
 
CORRECTIONS or CHANGES 
 
Sharon Currie, email 
Sjmc1941@yahoo.com 
 
Rodney B. Frye,  email 
rbfrye@me.com 

Linda Slaymaker, address 
722 Cutter Court 
Kure Beach, NC  28449 
 
 
GRADUATIONS: 
 
Jonah Lee Jackson Veogtly graduated 
from Ygnacio High School in California.  He 
will be attending Diablo Valley College in the 
fall.   
 
Mary Francesca Denham graduated with 
an Associate Degree in Baking and Pastry 
Arts from the The Culinary Institute of 
America at Greystone campus in St. Helena, 
CA. 
 
The grandmother of both these graduates is 
Carolyn Fry Denham of HFFA. 
 
HONORS 
 
The Oklahoma Association of School 
Administrators honored Dr. DeDe Graham, 
with the Lifetime Achievement Award. The 
Lifetime Achievement Award is to honor 
commitment to the highest ideals of 
Oklahoma education.  These ideals were 
demonstrated by Dr. Graham's leadership in 
educational administration, community 
activities, legislative involvement and 
documented contributions to educational 
issues in the state.   
 
Dr. Graham served as a superintendent for 
19 years retiring in 2008 after a 40 year 
career in education.  After retirement, Dr. 
Graham and her husband Kenneth 
Graham, an attorney, moved to Duncan, OK 
where their daughter Dr. Demetra Cox is a 
family practice physician.   
 
DeDe Graham is now an Associate Member 
of HFFA.  She reports that she has had 
more time to do family research now that 
she is retired.  She tells us, “on my paternal 
Thorp side of the family I have been able to 
trace back to John Wallace 21st great 
grandfather (younger brother of William 
Wallace, Braveheart.)” 

Welcome to HFFA.  It is an honor to have 
you join our association. 
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HEALTH CONCERN 

Perhaps not everyone knows about 
Gretchen Fry Harvey.  When we saw her at 
the KC Reunion, she looked fine and full of 
energy.  Here is a note we received about a 
change in her health when she returned 
home. 
 
“She had major surgery on July 5, soon after 
we returned from the reunion, to make sure 
that there was no trace of the gall bladder 
cancer that she had.  The surgeon removed 
part of her liver and several lymph 
nodes.  Gretchen was in the hospital for 
more than a week and has been home 
recovering ever since; she returns to work 
this week on Thursday.  Fortunately, no 
cancer was found in the tissue that was 
removed.  She will be monitored every three 
to six months to be sure that she remains 
cancer free.  She is recovering nicely but still 
doesn't have all her energy back.”   
  

Marilyn Fry. Costa Mesa, CA 

Notes may be sent to: 

Gretchen Fry Harvey 
3026 Club House Circle 
Costa Mesa, CA  92626 

New HFFA Project: 

At the Kansas City reunion, Thelma 
McKenzie volunteered to collect information 
about all members plus their spouses, 
siblings, parents and (grand)children who 
have served in the US  Armed Forces from 
World War I to the present. Please send this 
information for all such Armed Forces 
personnel to her: 

1.  Name (and highest rank if known) 
2.  Relationship to member 
3.  Service branch 
4.  Dates of service 

Her contact information is:  

Thelma McKenzie 
3188 Vigal Rd.Springfield, IL  
62712 
or   NC2IL@Comcast.net 
 

Links Book Update 

At the reunion held in Kansas City, Missouri, 
it was discussed about adding the 7th 
generation to the Links book.  In preparation 
for the next reunion I am adding the 7th 
generation of the people who are listed in 
the Journals that HFFA produces.  If you 
would like to add your families 7th 
generation line to be included in the update, 
please contact me at the following email:  

ralph.frye@lusfiber.net 

or you can mail your update to me at  

Marti Frye 

308 Bellevue Plantation  

Lafayette, LA 70503.   

The first 6 generations are now indexed.  As 
I add the 7th generation they are included in 
the index.   

Marti Frye,  Links Book 
Coordinator 

IN MEMORIAM 
 
HARRY STERN MORRISON 
6 MAY 1921  -  18 MAY 2013 
 
Harry  Morrison was a charter member of 
HFFA.  He served as a Director of HFFA for 
many years.  He kept a complete roster of 
all HFFA members, past and present.  If 
anyone had a question about anyone who 
ever joined HFFA Harry had the facts of 
their membership. 
 
Harry was born in McKeesport, PA, the son 
of Howard R. Morrison and his second wife 
Edna Odessa Stern Jones.  In 1954 he 
married Charlotte C, Lewis.  They had one 
son, Arthur Lewis Morrison.  
 
Harry was an Army Sergeant by the end of 
WWII and was on Okinawa when the 
Japanese surrendered.  He saw their 
delegation when they came to the island to 
be transferred to the Battleship Missouri.  
After the war he was a civilian employee  of 
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the Marines at Quantico, VA until his 
retirement. 
 
Many of us had many conversations with 
Harry over the phone.  He always had the 
answers we were seeking.  As he began to 
age, he was very concerned that his HFFA 
roster records would become lost, but Marti 
Frye now has them and uses them regularly.  
They are a real asset to our organization.  
Now that those calls with him have stopped, 
we know how much we miss him. 
 
1.  Heinrich Frey /  Anna Catherine Levering 
2.  Benjamin Frey / Christena 
3.  Samuel Frye, Sr. / Christina Speers 
4.  Elizabeth Frye / Frederick Kyle Cooper 
5.  Rachel Cooper / Samuel Morrison 
6.  George Washington Morrison / Emma 
Ruth Sumney 
7.  Howard Roscoe Morrison / Edna Odessa 
Stern Jones 
8.  Harry Stern Morrison / Charlotte C. 
Lewis 
 
ARTHUR JENNINGS FREY 

30 OCT 1922   -  25 JUN 2013 

On June 25th, 2013 my father, Arthur 
Jennings Frey,  passed away.  He has 
been fighting Alzheimer’s for  over 10 years. 
 
My father  was born October 29th, 1922 in 
Sterling Illinois. He was the 3rd child 
(eventually there were 4), of Charles and 
Mary Kline Frey. His mother left her 
husband and children when my father was 6 
years old. It was not long and his father 
began to be gone for long periods as well. 
My dad's oldest sister, Virginia Frey, was 
left to raise the family. Meals were from the 
depression era soup lines. School was no 
more than an occasional way to pass a day. 
This was a rough start for any person, and 
by today’s standards it was criminal, but this 
was my dad's start. 
 
When he was 16 he got his sister to sign for 
him and lie about his age so he could join 
the service. He enlisted before the start of 
WW II, and as the war began he was 
promoted and placed in charge of training 
new recruits. When ready, his troops, and 
my father, were shipped overseas.  
 

He saw the pyramids in Egypt, most of 
England, the beauty of Italy, and the Eiffel 
Tower in France, all by the time he was 24 
years old! 
 
He came home in late 1945, and stayed 
briefly with his sister Virginia. She was the 
one who had raised him. Next door to her 
was a family with a single daughter. Her 
name was BeElda Blackman.  She became 
my mother.  My father and mother were 
married in March of 1946. 
 
They raised 3 sons in the small town of 
DeWitt Iowa, where my father worked in a 
local men’s store until his retirement at age 
61. At age 42 my father had taken up golf, 
and he had become quite accomplished 
reaching 12 holes-in-one before he could no 
longer play due to his disease. 
 
[From the editor:  We’ve had two stories 
about the golfing feats of Arthur Frey in the 
HFFA Newsletter.  See the Aug. and Nov. 
2010 issues,  Vol. 15, Issue #3, Issue #4.] 
 
The year we discovered he was ill was the 
very same year I began researching our 
family. Dad knew almost nothing, not even 
his mother’s name, so it was not easy at 
first. He would have loved hearing about our 
family, but he never got to really hear or 
appreciate it.  
 
For a boy with no education, he also loved 
to read. Just days before his death my niece 
(his granddaughter) had her first novel 
published! (Seeking Signs by Staci Frey 
Mercado). He would have been  very proud. 
 
As we prepared for the funeral we assumed 
it would not be well attended. He had been 
retired 30 years and in a care facility for 8. 
The town he lived in was small, so how 
many people would come out on a 
weekday? We were shocked when the line 
extended out the doors of the funeral home, 
and overflowed into the yard during the 
services. Most of those who came said he 
was the best dressed man in town and 
always the gentleman. His fellow golfers 
came too, and all said he was the first one 
on the course in the morning and the last 
one to leave at night.  Those holes-in-one 
did not come by accident! 
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Today we hear so many stories of those 
who have an unfortunate start in life, and we 
feel they will never be successful. Without a 
doubt a rough start makes it harder, but my 
father was proof that you can rise above 
your misfortunes and enjoy a life that 
impacts others in a positive way.  

Dennis Lee Frey,  Montevallo, AL 

1.  Heinrich Frey / Anna Catherine Levering 
2. John Frey / Mary Ann Keisler 
3. Enoch Frey / M. Salome Holtzapple 
4. Jonathan Frey / Elizabeth Ambrose 
5. Samuel Frey / Sophia Kuhn 
6. Charles Harry Frey / Marie Susan Cline 
6. Arthur Jennings Frey / BeElda Elizabeth 
Blackman 

 
LEWIS MORRISON FRYE, JR. 
20 Mar 1925 – 26 May 2013 
 
Lewis Morrison Frye Jr., 88, of Venice, 
Fla., formerly of Monongahela, PA died May 
26, 2013. He was born March 20, 1925, in 
New Eagle,  PA the son of Lewis Morrison 
Frye and Gladys DeWalt Frye.  
 
Lew graduated from Monongahela High 
School in 1943. After high school, he 
enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps and 
obtained the rank of Sergeant, having 
served in both World War II and the Korean 
War.  
 
After the war, he attended Waynesburg 
College and the Pittsburgh Institute of 
Mortuary Science, receiving his funeral 
director license in 1949. Lew worked along 
with his father at their business, the L.M. 
Frye Funeral Home until his father passed 
away in 1963. Lew was an excellent 
business man and very active in 
Monongahela civic activities. He retired to 
Venice, Fla., in 1990.  
 
He is survived by three sons, Lewis M. Frye 
III and wife, Yvonne, of Idaho Falls, Idaho, 
Robert O. Frye and wife, Sandra, of 
Willoughby, Ohio, and Patrick R. Frye of 
Venice, Fla.; eight grandchildren, Meesha, 
Aja, Haley, Kate, Spencer, Leland, Lindsey, 
and Lewis IV; and five great-grandchildren. 
 

He was preceded in death by his wife, 
Dorothy A. Brownfield Frye who died Feb. 
14, 2012; his mother, Gladys Frye in 
December 1978; his father, Lewis Frye in 
November 1963; and his sister, Maxine 
Morrison in 1958 
 
1.  Heinrich Frey / Anna Catherine Levering 
2.  Benjamin Frey / Christena 
3.  Samuel Frye, Sr. / Christina Speers 
4.  Samue Frye, Jr. / Elizabeth Van Voorhis 
5.  Solomon Frye / Charlotte Scott 
6.  Lewis P. Frye / Orrell Carroll 
7.  Clarence A. Frye / Henrietta Mary 
Morrison 
8.  Lewis M. Frye, Sr. / Gladys Sue DeWalt 
9.  Lewis Morrison Frye, Jr. / Dorothy A. 
Brownfield 
 
 
WHERE HAVE YOU TRAVELED? 
 
Last issue (May, 2013) we began a series in 
which HFFA members share where in the 
world they have traveled.  More responses 
have come in.   
 
Helen Frye Craig: 

After Winchester Reunion:  Amazon River 
Cruise, Machu Pichu,  Boston,  Montreal, 
Costa Rica, Galveston Island, Elderhostel in 
west-central Texas, Elderhostel in Natchez, 
MS 

Courtney Morehen: 

Edinburgh, Scotland,   London, England 

Dennis Lee Frey: 

The Netherlands – river cruise 

Australia - received a grant with the 
stipulation that they had to have a puppet on 
their hands and had to talk to people and 
document it. 
 
Mark Friden: 

Paris, Tokyo, Helsinki, Budapest, Acapulco, 
London, Hong Kong, Munich, Copenhagen, 
Prague, and many others. But once you get 
the travel bug, you've got it for life. I just 
spent three weeks in Sweden this past 
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December, and in November-December 
2011 I was in Paris, the south of France, 
and the Swiss Alps for three weeks. 

Frankfurt, Edmonton, Mazatlan, Lausanne, 
Bratislava, Warsaw, Mexico City, 
Vancouver, Halifax, Cabo San Lucas, 
Malmo (Sweden), Geneva, Cancun, Banff, 
and Krakow.... 
 
Jim Stunkel: 
 
Uganda, Romania, Haiti, Cuba, Rwanda, 
Djiouti, Ghana, South Africa, Afghanistan, 
Honduras, Israel, Tanzania,  and others. 
 
HFFA OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 
 
President:   Gene Frye 
2127 Bristow Ave. 
Kansas City, KS 66103 
913-384-0084 
fryetravel@aol.com 
 
Vice-President:   Jon Frye 
4356 Chippewa Trail 
Jamestown, OH  45335 
937 – 372-8115 
Jonfrye67@gmail.com 
 
Secretary:   Thelma McKenzie 
3188 Vigal Rd. 
Springfield, IL  62712 
Nc2il@comcast.net 
 
Treasurer:   Mike Speers 
10470 Penniman Dr. 
Chardon, OH  44024 
440 – 285 - 8477 
Speers.rvrose.mike@gmail.com 
 
Director at Large:   Helen Craig 
115 Laughlin Rd. 
Eagle Lake, TX 77434 
khcraig@sbcglobal.net 
 
Director at Large:   Phillip Frye 
2381 Vermont St. 
Bussey, IA  50044 
plfrye@iowatelecom.net 
 
Director at Large:   Ralph E. Frye 
308 Bellevue Plantation Rd. 
Lafayette, LA  70503 
Ralph.frye@lusifiber.net 

Director at Large:   Anne Pasieka 
414 West Hawthorne St. 
Arlington Hts., IL 60004 
Anne1001@aol.com 
 
Immediate Past President:   Gordon Fry 
4 Crestwood Drive 
Arkansas City, KS  67005 
Gfry1@cox.net 
 
Historian:    Charles Burgess 
3687 Kent Dr. 
Naples, FL 34112 
cjburgess@naples.net 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 
HFFA Chaplain:   Lowell L. Fry, Jr. 
1821 Queen Anne Court 
Wentzville, MO  63386 
636 – 696 – 9254 
lowelllfry@yahoo.com 
 
Archivist:  Gordon Fry 
 
Journal Editor:  Jon Frye 
 
Membership Chairman:  Marti Frye 
308 Bellevue Plantation Rd. 
Lafayette, LA  70503-6056 
Ralph.frye@lusfiber.net 
 
Newsletter Editor:  Mike Speers 
 
Links Book Coordinator:  Marti Frye 
 
Reunion Chair – 2013: Gene Frye 
 
Web Master:  Christopher D. Frye 
1015 Abbey Lane 
Boise, ID  83705 
208-953-1104 
web@hfrey.org 
 
 
$25 dues are paid annually in January 
 
Dues and address changes should be sent 
to Marti Frye at address above.  Dues may 
be paid for multiple years.  Make checks 
payable for $25.00 (per year) to HFFA.  
Membership is on a calendar year basis.  
Send personal links from Heinrich Frey to 
yourself to Marti Frye, Membership. 
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